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English:- 

(Note – Do your work on loose sheets.) 

Read the story ‘The Happy Prince’(Ch-1 to 3). 

1-Solve the first two comprehension passages given in the comprehension booklet  

(received  with the book set). 

        2- Do the given grammar worksheet . 

3- 'A friend in need is a friend indeed’ 

     What does this mean? 

Hints-i)We must be there for our friend in trouble. 

             ii)Only a good friend will be with us only when we are in trouble. 

Now, in a short paragraph(not more than 50 words) write how can you be a Good 

Friend. 

Grammar Assignment  (Holidays Homework) 

a) Pick out noun and tell the kind 
i) Mr.Sharma has a huge house. 
ii)This bottle is made of steel. 
iii)Always speak the truth. 
iv)My sister plays a piano in the orchestra. 
v)Ashoka is known for his courage. 
vi)The bunch of keys is lying on the table. 
 
b) Circle the subject and underline the predicate 
i) Ramesh and his friends are very happy. 
ii)My mother bakes cookies for me. 
iii) All of us went to a party. 
iv)The boy in the blue shirt is my cousin. 
v) The  doctor examined the patients. 
vi) My father is very tired today. 
 
c)  Change the number. 
i) The lion killed the snake. 
ii) The nurse is carrying a baby. 
iii)The farmer has a sheep. 
iv) The child was writing with a new pen. 



v)An ox was grazing in the field. 
vi)There is a knife on the shelf. 
 
d) Change the gender 
i)The queen punished the washerman. 
ii) The fox and the dog were caught by the hunter. 
iii) My brother went out with the bride. 
Iv)His son and my niece are getting married. 
v)The poet and the actor were rewarded. 
vi)I bought a peacock, a horse and an ox. 
 
e) Make  meaningful sentences. 
i) market,visited,yesterday,they,the 
ii)match,crowd,was,the,watching,the 
iii)flying,the,was,pilot,aeroplane,the 
iv)found, packet,I,a,biscuits,of 
v) poem,sister,a,wrote,my 

vi)after,lunch,while,a,will,take,they,their 
 
 
 

Hindi:- 

Note:- Do written work on Hindi notebook. 

1. आ ( ा )  से ऊ  ( ा )  तक  की  म त्र ओं  के 10 -10 शब्द  लिखो  | 

2. आ ( ा )  से ऊ  ( ा )  तक  की  म त्र ओं  से सम्बंधित  एक –एक  धित्र  बन ओ | 
3. कवित   'हमन े भी  देख   धिड़िय घर'  य द  करो |  

  Social Science:- 

 1.  Paste pictures of different heritage sites of India on your social science notebook. 

Mention the important facts of the heritage sites along with pictures. 

2. Paste the Political map of India on your notebook and fill all Indian states on it. 



3. Choose any one of your favourite famous personalities in modern India.  Collect 

information about this personality and his work to make society a better place for 

everyone. 

4. Make a table of any five states of India mentioning the capital, 

  folk dance, food, monument and language.  

 

Mathematics:- 

Activities: (Do activities on loose sheets) 

1- Make Table Spinner (15, 17).  e.g. 

                 

2- With the help of match sticks make Roman symbols (I, V, X, L) and paste on notebook. 

3- Draw, Cut and paste a spider on notebook. Take any 4-digit number. Write place 

values of digits, number in words and in expanded notation on its legs, with different 

ways and ideas. 

 
 

   4- Book pages (worksheets): 

❖ Page – 29 

❖ Page – 39 (except question no. 3) 

❖ Page – 50 (except question no. 2) 

❖ Page – 62 (except question no. 6) 

 

Learn tables ( 2-17) 

 



Punjabi:- 

Note-Students will do Holidays Home Work in their Punjabi note book. 

 

1. ਕੋਰੋਨਾ  ਮਹਾਮਾਰੀ  ਦੇ  ਆਉਣ  ਤੋਂ  ਬਾਅਦ  ਆਪ  ਦ ੇ ਜੀਵਨ  ਅਤੇ  ਰਹਹਣ  ਸਹਹਣ  ਦੇ  ਢੰਗ  ਹਵਚ  ਜੋ  

ਬਦਲਾਅ  ਆਏ  ਹਨ,  ਉਹਨਾਂ  ਬਾਰੇ  100  ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ  ਹਵਚ  ਹਲਖ ੋ |   

2. ਲੌਕਡਾਊਨ  ਦੌਰਾਨ  ਘਰ  ਦੇ  ਅੰਦਰ  ਰਹਹੰਦੇ  ਹੋਏ  ਅਸੀਂ  ਹਕਵੇਂ  ਆਪਣ ੇ ਸਮੇਂ  ਨ ੰ   ਵਧੀਆ  ਢੰਗ ਨਾਲ  ਹਬਤਾ  
ਸਕਦੇ  ਹਾਂ  10  ਵਾਕਾਂ  'ਚ  ਉੱਤਰ  ਹਦਓ  | 

3. ਕਹਵਤਾ- ਕਦੁਰਤ ਤੋਂ ਹਸਿੱ ਖੋ  (Oral)  ਤੇ Short Grammar of PT-1 (ਹਲੰਗ ਬਦਲੋ,  ਵਚਨ ਬਦਲੋ,  ਹਗਣਤੀ, 
ਹਵਰੋਧੀ  ਸ਼ਬਦ)  ਯਾਦ ਕਰੋ  |  

 

Science:- 

Do the following on A4/ Ivory sheet 
 

1- Classify by pasting/drawing pictures of the following appliances on the basis of type 

of energy they use (Hint: solar energy, light energy, mechanical energy etc.) 

Iron   Solar Panel  LED Bulb  Radio 

Television  Car   Bulb   Bike 

2- Make a poster on the topic “Soil Pollution”. 
 

3- Make a list of features that make Earth suitable for survival. 

 
 

G.k. 

1- Revise chapters 1 to 12 

 
 
 
 
 
 



CHARTS 
 

Prepare a chart as per the guidelines:-  
1. Use thick white chart. 

2. Do not write the heading. 

3. Do not fill colours in margins. 

4. Use black marker for written part. 

5. Font size should not be less than 3 cm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject Topics Roll No. 

English The Preposition 1  

 Articles (A, An,The) 2 , 36 

 Poem – Books 3  

 Number(Nouns) 4 , 37 

Science Food Pyramid 5  

 Water Cycle 6 , 38 
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 Digestive System 7  

 Life Cycle of butterfly 8  

 Simple Machines (Lever, pulley, wedge 

etc.) 

9  

Maths Measuring Units: Length, Mass, 

Capacity. 

10 , 39 

 Decimal Place value chart. 11  

 Table of 18, 19. 12 , 40 

 Types of Fraction. 13  

Social science National symbols of India  14 , 41 

 Social reformers of India 15  

 An Oasis 16 , 42 

 Famous monuments of India 17  

Punjabi ਕਹਵਤਾ- ਕਦੁਰਤ ਤੋਂ ਹਸਿੱ ਖੋ   18 , 43 

 ਦੇਸੀ ਮਹੀਹਨਆਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਂ 
 

19  

 ਨਾਂਵ- ਪਹਰਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਤੇ ਹਕਸਮਾਂ 
 

20 , 44 

Hindi हमने भी देखा चिड़ियाघर    (Page no.7, 8) 21 ,  

  बया से  (Page no. 62,63) 22 , 45 

 मात्राओं का िार्ट 23 



 

 

 
 

G.K Nobel prize winner 24 , 46 

 Indian sports stars 25 

 Freedom fighters 26 

Computer Input/Output Devices 27 , 47 

 Components of MS Power point 28 

 Lablled diagram of MS word. 29 

Games Basketball 30 , 48 

 Track and field 31  

 Surya Namaskar 32 

Music Musical instruments 33 , 49 

 Gazal Singers 34 

 Hindi playback singers 35 


